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agree
booth
brief
cabinet
cheer

WORD SEARCH

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER
ACROSS
1. Slipped
5. Nitpicky to a fault
9. Street
13. Short skirt
14. Prefer
16. River in Spain
17. Horse feed
18. Instant
19. Fog
20. Welcome

22. Companions
24. Scarce
26. Not at any time
27. Maltreaters
30. Scarcity
33. Foresee
35. Harps
37. Burgle
38. Hebrew dry measure
41. American Dental 
Association

42. Approves
45. Orifices
48. Grab
51. Hairdos
52. Dominates
54. Absent Without Leave
55. Safety locks
59. Partially melted snow
62. Fertilizer component
63. Ghost
65. Dwarf buffalo

66. Excited
67. Spooky
68. Armored combat vehicle
69. Individual
70. Depend upon
71. Celtic language 

DOWN
1. Dirty air
2. Teller of untruths
3. Going between cities

4. Illness
5. Back of the boat
6. Not a one
7. French for “Airplane”
8. Secured
9. Wed again
10. Death notice
11. Rear end
12. Pixels
15. Female ruff 
21. Journey
23. Lunch or dinner
25. Coastal raptor
27. A bushy hairdo
28. Printed works
29. Soak (up)
31. Heavenly
32. Row of shrubs
34. Which person?
36. Back talk
39. Appropriate
40. Wife of Zeus
43. Distance in gridiron football 
44. Ticket part you keep
46. Current event facts
47. Set apart
49. Intimate
50. Assistant
53. Cache
55. Twofold
56. Therefore
57. Long, long time
58. Earth
60. Male offspring
61. Codlike fish
64. EssentialCR
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counterpart 
delivery
description
dips
either

ground
index
jersey
later 
oars
oats
participate
pour
price
prone
refer
route 
sent
short
shudder
skeet
solve
terrify
there
tongue
trade
trend

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

SU
DO
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ensure
evade
extra 
found
geographical

the beauty of the island.
Cebu is home to sweet, 

juicy mangoes and Shangri-La 
Mactan wishes for guests and 
patrons to savor the tropical 
scent and taste of this local 
delight by way of limited 
edition chocolate-coated dried 
mangoes that’ll remind them 
of life’s sweet moments.

The chocolate-coated 
treats are up for grabs at the 
resort in a bid for local and 
international travelers to bring 
a piece of paradise home, and 
was made in partnership with 
one of the country’s biggest 

dried mango manufacturers, 
R&M Preserves.

The chocolate-infused 
dried mangoes’ packaging 
features illustrations by 
Cebuano visual artist and 
fashion designer Bree 
Esplanada, who emblemizes 
some of Cebu’s inimitable 
cultural markers through 
detail-rich hand drawn 
illustrations.

A portion of the proceeds 
of the dried mangoes has 
been pledged to help in the 
completion of the construction 
of the Gilutungan Integrated 

School located in Gilutungan 
Island, Cordova, in partnership 
with the Department of 
Education, University of 
San Carlos, Municipality of 
Cordova and the Philippine 
Navy.

The school, home to nearly 
500 elementary and high 
school students, is a 45-minute 
boat ride from the resort. Due 
to its location, it often faces 
problems pertaining to limited 
learning facilities/materials, 
electrical and water supply.

The chocolate-coated 
dried mangoes are available 

at the resort lobby, with prices 
starting at Php780.00 net per 
box.

Shangri-La Mactan, Cebu 
is beyond grateful to have been 
part of the biggest moments 
and milestones of the lives of 
guests-turned-family, as the 
team remembers the past and 
have high hopes for the future.

For more information on 
Shangri-La Mactan, Cebu, you 
may contact (032) 2310288. 
You may also follow them on 
Facebook and Instagram or 
visit https://www.shangri-la.
com/cebu/mactanresort. (PR)

Shangri-La Mactan, Cebu 
Celebrates its 30th Anniversary

Waterfront Airport 
Hotel & Casino’s 

“Merienda Cena”

Shangri-La Mactan, Cebu is 
celebrating its 30th year in the 
industry since it opened its doors in 
1993. To celebrate the milestone, the 

five-star luxury resort is releasing a product 
that serves as its homage to Cebuanos and 

Featuring merienda favorites like banana fritters, 
empanaditas and a revue of traditional Filipino kakanins, 
the offering stands by the merienda’s standing as one of the 
Philippines’ endearing local food traditions 
that stems from the country’s intertwined 
history with Spain.

The hotel’s “Merienda Cena” is available 
at Café Uno from 2 to 5 PM, Mondays to 
Fridays. For inquiries and/or reservations, 
you may call (032) 340-4888 or send a 
message to Waterfront Airport Hotel & 
Casino’s official Facebook page. (by Joy 
Torrejos)

Waterfront Airport Hotel & Casino is 
plating up a novel offering this summer 
with its “Merienda Cena” at Café Uno.


